CASCADES EAST TRANSIT – REGIONAL PUBLIC TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Wednesday, December 16
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Zoom Virtual Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83107451970?pwd=VkRKSTRLWjN3WXdlMzJTUmFLMFA5QT09
Enter the passcode R07uZN to join the meeting.
If you prefer to call in by phone, please dial 1 (253) 215-8782 and enter the meeting ID: 83107451970#
followed by the meeting passcode: 524290
Meeting Agenda
1:30

Welcome and Introductions – Bob Bryant, RPTAC Chair

1:40

Review and approval of 10/21 meeting minutes – Bob Bryant, RPTAC Chair

1:45

Public Comment Period

1:55

Facilities Committee Update – Derek Hofbauer, CET/COIC

2:05

Overview of current STIF Biennium projects in rural areas – Andrea Breault, CET/COIC

2:25

Overview of CET 2021-2023 STIF applications – Andrea Breault, CET/COIC

2:45

NE and SE Proposed Bend Routes Update – Rachel Zakem, CET/COIC

3:00

Redmond Feasibility Study Overview – Derek Hofbauer, CET/COIC

3:10

Mt. Bachelor Winter Service Update – Andrea Breault, CET/COIC

3:20

Next Steps – Derek Hofbauer, CET/COIC

3:30

Adjourn
If you are unable to attend in person, please call in to the meeting using the conference line
information below. To request this information in an alternative format, please call Derek
Hofbauer at 541-548-9534 or send an email to dhofbauer@coic.org. CET encourages persons
with disabilities to participate in all programs and activities. This event/location is accessible to
people with disabilities. If you need accommodations to make participation possible, please
contact Derek.
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CASCADES EAST TRANSIT – REGIONAL PUBLIC TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Wednesday, October 21
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Virtual Meeting
MEETING MINUTES
RPTAC Members Attending:
Richard Ross – Chair
Annie Marland
Zachary Bass
Kim Curley
Casey Bergh
Brooke Eldrige – Alternate
Denise LaBuda – Alternate
Jordan Ohlde
Cora Ives
Nicholas Snead
George Conway
Bob Bryant
James Halliday
Meeting Attendees:
Pat Stone
Gregory Bryant
COIC/CET Staff:
Tammy Baney
Derek Hofbauer
Andrea Breault
Ashley Hooper
Rachel Zakem
Welcome and Introductions - Richard Ross, RPTAC Chair
 Attendees made virtual introductions to the group.
Review and approval of 8/19 meeting minutes – Richard Ross, RPTAC Chair
 The 8/19 meeting minutes were unanimously approved by the committee.
Public Comment Period
 No public comments.
Overview of the Chair and Vice Chair committee member nominations and possible vote
 Richard Ross received two votes for Chair and Bob Bryant received one vote.
 Nicholas Snead received two votes for Vice Chair and Kim Curley received one vote.
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Chair Ross shared that he has served as Chair for the last 5 years, but he will no longer have the
time to contribute to this role due to another obligation. He added that Mr. Bob Bryant has
expressed interest in serving as Chair.
o Chair Ross entertained a motion for Mr. Bob Bryant to serve as Chair and Mr. Snead to
serve as Vice Chair with Ms. Curley to serve as Co-Vice Chair to support Mr. Snead
o Ms. Ives made the motion, Mr. Ohlde seconded, and all approved for a combined
motion.

Route 11 service change request and staff report - action item
 CET is proposing an adjustment to Bend’s Route 11 service starting January 4, 2021. The
proposed change consists of eliminating the eastward turn off SW Century Drive onto SW
Simpson Avenue.
 This service change will improve overall on-time performance for Route 11 and Route 7 due to
interlining, as well as eliminate low ridership stops.
 Mr. Bergh asked for the specific data was utilized to make these determinations.
o Ms. Zakem responded that she used ridership data from 2019 to avoid ridership
information impacted by COVID-19.
 Mr. Ohlde motioned to accept the recommended service change, seconded by Mr. Bass, all
approved.
STIF project updates:
 Route 31 summary report
o During the public input process for CET’s 2040 Transit Master Plan, many community
members emphasized the need to connect La Pine and Sunriver for access to
employment opportunities.
o Through a collaborative community effort, a summer shuttle service (Route 31)
connecting La Pine and Sunriver was implemented between June 1 and September 7,
2020 to help fill existing transportation gaps and provide a free, reliable, and frequent
transit service.
o Although CET and many community partners promoted Route 31 through a variety of
marketing strategies, the number of jobs typically available in Sunriver were significantly
reduced due to COVID-19. This decrease in the overall employee base impacted
ridership for the new La Pine-Sunriver route.
o COVID-19 hindered the ability for staff to fully promote the new route and directly
impacted overall ridership. A total of 298 rides were provided on Route 31 during the
summer service period.
 Mr. Bass asked how often the service operated.
 Mr. Hofbauer responded that the service operated seven days a week.
 Mr. Bass asked if the cost per ride metric was available because he is concerned
by the low ridership numbers for this service.
 Mr. Hofbauer responded that a final report is being developed and this
figure would be shared with the committee during the December
meeting.
 Schedule review for the Deschutes County STIF Project #17 Increased Frequency along Bend's
Transit Corridors
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The increased frequency will operate along Bend’s north-south corridor (3rd Street) and
along the east-west corridor (Greenwood Avenue and Newport Avenue).
o Two additional buses will be added to increase frequency along these major corridors to
serve four CET routes.
o Project #17 is a big step toward high capacity transit, which increases reliability and
convenience for riders.
o The anticipated implementation of this project is summer 2021.
o After discussion of the proposed frequent schedules, no further comments were
reported by committee members.
 City of Redmond’s Fixed-Route Feasibility Study
o The goal of the Redmond Fixed-Route Feasibility Study is to evaluate the community
need and next steps for fixed-route service implementation in the City of Redmond.
o A deliverable of the study is the development of a practical and sustainable plan for how
and when to transition from the current demand-response system to full fixed-route bus
service (or a hybrid system).
o CET is supporting this project through public outreach and is engaging community
stakeholders to participate in a focus group.
o This project has a quick timeline and will help inform future Deschutes County STIF
projects.
o Ms. Ives expressed interest in participating in Redmond-related transit discussions
moving forward.
 NE and SE Bend preliminary route scenarios
o CET developed preliminary route scenarios for the Northeast and Southeast Bend
routes. These scenarios reflect feedback received during CET’s 2040 Transit Master Plan,
input from CET operators, as well as City of Bend staff. These routes will fill current gaps
in CET’s transportation service in Bend.
o Ms. Baney asked if it is too late for the public to exercise influence over the planning
process for these routes.
 Mr. Hofbauer responded that stakeholders and members of the public can
weigh in on these routes via a series of neighborhood association meetings, a
survey process, and direct outreach to transit riders that will take place during
in November and December.
o Dr. Conway asked if the Northeast Scenario #1 (independent route) was longer in
distance than the Northeast Scenario #2.
 Ms. Zakem responded that the independent route is shorter in distance.
 Vanpool Pilot Project
o Ms. Curley shared that Commute Options is currently offering a $500 monthly subsidy to
start a vanpool with trips either originating or ending in Deschutes County.
o Current outreach efforts have focused on people who are already working together that
are coming from the same general area to go to work (20 miles of more).
o A challenge to this project is that many employers are not encouraging shared rides
because of COVID-19.
o Mr. Bergh asked if funding for this project will expire.
 Ms. Curley responded that this is a pilot project with a timeline of June 2021;
however, the STIF funding can be extended.
o Dr. Conway expressed concern about proper COVID-19 protocols being followed in a
van. He does not recommend this project moving forward; however, he shared that a
o
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cohort approach with employees who work closely together throughout the day could
be used to implement this type of project.
 Ms. Baney agreed with Dr. Conway and echoed his public health concerns from
an employer standpoint.
 STIF Advisory Committee Meetings schedule
o Crook
 Tuesday, December 1 from 2 – 3pm
 Wednesday, January 6 from 1 – 2:30pm
o Deschutes
 Tuesday, December 8 from 3:30 – 5pm
 Thursday, January 7 from 3 – 4:30pm
o Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
 Tuesday, September 29 from 1 – 2pm
 Tuesday, January 5 from 11:30am – 1pm
o Jefferson
 Thursday, December 3 from 2 – 3pm
 Friday, January 8 from 2 – 3:30pm
CET program updates
 Service enhancements:
o Ms. Breault shared that the next RPTAC meeting will focus on rural projects.
o Enhanced Sisters Dial-A-Ride (DAR) concept
 CET has a $30,000 STIF project for enhanced DAR services in Sisters. The current
DAR service in Sisters does not have high ridership because the municipal
boundaries are limited. CET is proposing a service from Sisters to Bend one day
a week because most Sisters residents need to access services in Bend.
 Ms. LaBuda asked how rides would be scheduled.
 Ms. Breault responded that the process would be the same as current
DAR services. A customer would call CET to set up a pick up and return
ride.
 Mr. Bryant asked if there is an option to promote shared rides for people with
similar destinations.
 Ms. Breault responded that CET is hoping to procure technology
services next year that will allow rides to be scheduled with an app,
similar to Uber or Lyft.
 Ms. Breault asked the committee if there is a particular day or time of day that
Sisters residents need to get to Bend.
 Ms. Marland responded that she will assist Ms. Breault with specifics.
o Medical/Shopper Shuttles
 CET has started initial conversations with community partners in Crook and
Jefferson to determine the type of local services that best serve the needs of the
community.
o Crooked River Ranch
 CET is re-engaging community stakeholders in Crooked River Ranch to
determine which type of transit service and frequency would best meet the
needs of the community.
 Facilities Committee
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CET/COIC is in the process of forming a facilities committee, which will assess existing
and future property locations and recommend actions based on community needs.
o The committee will be responsible for the following:
 Provide input on facility needs, including mobility hubs, concepts, and property
locations
 Help inform 2021-2023 Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF)
project applications
 Make recommendations to the RPTAC
Mr. Bass requested a more specific breakdown of costs for STIF projects and the remaining
funds.
o Ms. Breault responded that CET receives funding through many grant sources. Moving
forward, CET will highlight the specific funding source during updates to the committee.
o Mr. Hofbauer noted that planning and implementation updates for all STIF projects are
located at https://cascadeseasttransit.com/about/stif-progress/
Visionary Statement
o A sub-committee will be formed to draft a visionary statement, which will focus on longterm transportation goals for the next 20 to 30 years.
o Mr. Hofbauer shared that the goal is to develop a draft statement during the winter to
share at the COIC board meeting in the spring.
o The following committee members volunteered to work on the visionary statement subcommittee:
 Denise LaBuda
 Richard Ross
 Kim Curley
 Bob Bryant
 Although Nicholas Snead was no longer on the call, Richard Ross would like to
extend an invitation for him to serve on the sub-committee.

Adjourn
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COIC AND CASCADES EAST
TRANSIT FACILITIES COMMITTEE
A facilities committee will assess existing and future property
locations and recommend actions based on community needs

Committee Functions
- Provide input on COIC and CET facility needs, including
mobility hubs concepts and property locations
- Inform future grant funding opportunities
- Make recommendations to the Regional Public
Transportation Advisory Committee (RPTAC)

For more information, contact Derek Hofbauer
COIC Outreach and Engagement Administrator at
dhofbauer@coic.org or 541-548-9534

2021-2023 STIF Discretionary Projects Prioritized by the
Deschutes County STIF Advisory Committee on 12/8/20
City of
Sisters

Sisters MultiModal Transit Hub

$100,000

Central Oregon
Community
Connector Service

$331,439

Bend Mobility Hub
Development

$2,240,000

Bend Run

$110,000

Free Route
between Harney
and Deschutes
Counties

$77,376

Ranking #3
COIC

Ranking #1
COIC

Ranking #2
Grant
County
Ranking #5
Harney
County

Ranking #4

Planning project to complete
stakeholder engagement, feasibility
study, and design for a multi-modal
transit hub to accommodate local,
regional, and intercity services visiting or
operating in the Sisters area.
Operations and project administration
support for three highest ridership CET
Community Connector routes (Routes 30,
22, 24) connecting the communities of
Madras, Redmond, Bend, and La Pine.
First two phases of larger project to
establish and construct a mobility hub in
Bend to support Cascades East Transit
services. Deliverables include planning
and design work needed to identify and
secure options to purchase two possible
sites for the mobility hub and formal
purchase of the most appropriate site.
Operating and preventative maintenance
costs for service between Prairie City and
Bend that runs three days per week,
making connections to other services,
such as the Central Oregon Breeze.
Operating support to offer fare-free
service on deviated-fixed route between
Burns and Bend with scheduled stops in
Riley, Hampton, and Brothers. Option to
deviate to Redmond when needed to
access airport.

PROPOSED NORTHEAST BEND
ROUTE 8 TRANSIT SCENARIOS

Win a
Hyrdro
Flask!

WE WANT YOUR FEEDBACK! TAKE THE SURVEY BY DEC. 14
www.surveymonkey.com/r/NortheastBendTransitSurvey

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
Serves schools, recreation areas,
businesses, and neighborhoods
Operates on 30 - 45 minute
headways
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BEND ROUTE SCENARIO #2
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Boyd Acres Rd

Main connection to other routes and major
destinations through Hawthorne Station
Construction of a new pullout bus
stop off of Highway 97 near Robal Rd
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Contact CET's Transit Planning Specialist, Rachel Zakem
at rzakem@coic.org or (541) 504-3310
Greenwood
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NE 8th St

Questions or Comments?

CET implements Oregon Health Authority safety
protocols to mitigate the spread of COVID-19
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Deschutes County Statewide
Transportation Improvement Fund
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Expands CET service area in
northeast Bend, which does not
currently have access to transit
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PROPOSED SOUTHEAST BEND
ROUTE 9 TRANSIT SCENARIO
WE WANT YOUR FEEDBACK! TAKE THE SURVEY BY DEC. 14
www.surveymonkey.com/r/SoutheastBendTransitSurvey

ROUTE HIGHLIGHTS

Win a
Hydro
Flask!

Expands CET service area in
southeast Bend, which does not
currently have access to transit

Serves schools, recreation areas,
businesses, and neighborhoods

Transit project funded by the
Deschutes County Statewide
Transportation Improvement Fund

Operates on 30 - 45 minute
headways
Main connection to other
routes and major
destinations through
Hawthorne Station

Proposed Stop
Existing Stop

Serves Murphy Rd, Parrell
Rd, SE 15th St. and SE
Wilson Ave

SE Wilson Ave

SE 15th St

3rd

St

Access to Ponderosa Park,
3rd St. shops and Bend Elks
baseball stadium

Route served with smaller,
more nimble vehicles with
bike racks
ll Rd
Parre

Take the survey by December 6 for a
chance to win one of three 32 oz.
Hydro Flask water bottles!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/So
utheastBendTransitSurvey

Powers Rd

Murphy Rd

Questions or Comments?
Contact CET's Transit Planning Specialist, Rachel Zakem at rzakem@coic.org or (541) 504-3310
CET implments Oregon Health Authority safety protocols to mitigate the spread of COVID-19

WE WANT YOUR INPUT ON THE FUTURE OF TRANSIT IN REDMOND!
NEW TAKE
PROPOSED
NORTHEAST
SOUTHEAST
TRANSIT
ROUTES
THE SURVEY
BY&12/28
TO WINBEND
A HYDRO
FLASK!
NUEVAS RUTAS PROPUESTAS DE TRÁNSITO DE NORESTE Y SURESTE DE BEND

¡Queremos su opinión sobre el futuro del tránsito en redmond! ¡Realice la
encuesta antes del 28 de diciembre para ganar un Hydro Flask!

Win a
Hyrdro
Flask!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/redmondtransit

¡Gana un
Hydro
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/transitodeRedmond Flask!

Questions or Comments?
Contact CET's Transit Planning Specialist, Rachel Zakem at rzakem@coic.org or (541) 504-3310

¿Preguntas o comentarios?

Comuníquese con la Especialista en Planificación de Tránsito de CET, Rachel Zakem en
rzakem@coic.org o (541) 504-3310

CET implementa protocolos de seguridad de la Autoridad de Salud de
Oregón para mitigar la propagación de COVID-19
CET implements Oregon Health Authority safety protocols to
mitigate the spread of COVID-19

MT. BACHELOR WINTER SHUTTLE
SERVICE INFORMATION

What you need to know about this year's winter service:
:

NO cash or paper tickets can be used used to board the shuttle. Riders
who only have cash fare or paper tickets cannot board.
Fares can only be purchased through the TouchPass mobile app,
TouchPass passenger portal (https://www.touchpass.com), or a TouchPass
card (available at Hawthorne Station located at 334 NE Hawthorne Ave
from 7:00 am – 5:00 pm on weekdays). No refunds are available.
CET and Mt. Bachelor are offering a more frequent schedule to
accommodate increased ridership; however, seats are available on a first
come, first serve basis.
CET implements Oregon Health Authority guidelines (disinfecting hightouch surfaces, requiring facemasks, enforcing max. occupancy) to help
mitigate the spread of COVID-19.
One-way* fares are $10 and roundtrip* fares are $20 (no discounts for
roundtrips are available)
*Please note that a maximum of 10 of each fare product may be purchased at a given time.

Please direct requests to stop at
Hawthorne Station to the driver.

Visit www.CascadesEastTransit.com or call
541-385-8680 for schedule information and updates

